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Public Health Program
The Open Society Public Health Program aims to build societies committed to inclusion, human rights, and justice, in which health-related laws, policies, and practices are evidence-based and reflect these values. The program works to advance the health and human rights of marginalized people by building the capacity of civil society leaders and organizations, and by advocating for greater accountability and transparency in health policy and practice. The Public Health Program engages in five core strategies to advance its mission and goals: grantmaking, capacity building, advocacy, strategic convening, and mobilizing and leveraging funding. The Public Health Program works in Central and Eastern Europe, Southern and Eastern Africa, Southeast Asia, and China.
Sex workers are adults who receive money or goods in exchange for sexual services, either regularly or occasionally. A sex worker can be male, female, or transgender. In most countries, sex work and activities associated with it are criminal acts.

**Sex work is criminalized** either through direct prohibitions on selling sexual services for money or through laws that prohibit solicitation of sex, living off the earnings of sex work, brothel-keeping, or procuring sexual services. In addition, sex workers are frequently prosecuted for non-criminal offenses—often municipal-level administrative offenses—such as loitering, vagrancy, and impeding the flow of traffic. By reducing the freedom of sex workers to negotiate condom use with clients, organize for fair treatment, and publicly advocate for their rights, criminalization and aggressive policing have been shown to increase sex workers’ vulnerability to violence, extortion, and health risks.

This document provides ten reasons why decriminalizing sex work is the best policy for promoting health and human rights for sex workers, their families, and communities. Decriminalization refers to the removal of all criminal and administrative prohibitions and penalties on sex work, including laws targeting clients and brothel owners. Removing criminal prosecution of sex work goes hand-in-hand with recognizing sex work as work and protecting the rights of sex workers through workplace health and safety standards. Decriminalizing sex work allows workers to access financial services like bank accounts and insurance and other financial services. Moreover, decriminalization means sex workers are more likely to live without stigma, social exclusion, and fear of violence.

To effectively protect the health and rights of sex workers, governments must remove all criminal laws regulating sex work, including laws that criminalize the purchase of sex. Systems that maintain criminal penalties for clients who purchase sexual services continue to put sex workers at risk. Rather than ending demand for sex work, penalties on clients force sex workers to provide services in clandestine locations, which increases the risk of violence and limits the power of the sex workers in the transaction. When sex work is decriminalized, sex workers are empowered to realize their right to work safely, and to use the justice system to seek redress for abuses and discrimination. Even if sex work is decriminalized, the prostitution of minors and human trafficking can and should remain criminal acts.
Decriminalization reflects respect for human rights and personal dignity

There are many reasons why adults enter into sex work, including as their main livelihood or temporarily for survival or short-term revenue. Regardless of their reasons for engaging in sex work and the nature of their work, all people should be treated with respect and dignity. Sex work should be acknowledged as work and sex workers must be entitled to the fundamental right to work to support themselves and their families. Sex workers in many parts of the world have organized to fight for their human rights. These rights cannot be fully realized while criminal laws threaten sex workers’ access to justice and to health and social services, undermine their right to workplace and labor protections, and expose them to arbitrary arrest.

Decriminalization reduces police abuse and violence

Police are often the perpetrators of abuses against sex workers. Where sex work is criminalized, police wield power over sex workers in the form of threats of arrest and public humiliation. They use this power to coerce, extort from, and physically abuse sex workers. In Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia, a high proportion of sex workers have reported suffering sexual assault by police at some time, ranging from 20 percent of sex workers in Bulgaria to as high as 90 percent in Kyrgyzstan. In Cambodia, reports indicate that 42 percent of freelance sex workers have been beaten by police and 44 percent have been raped by police officers. Similarly, 72 percent of brothel-based sex workers have been beaten by police and 57 percent have been raped by police. Police in these contexts enjoy impunity for their offenses, in part because sex workers fear they will be arrested or subjected to further abuse if they report these crimes. Although decriminalization may not solve all of the problems of police abuse and misconduct, it can empower sex workers to come forward to register complaints against police who act unlawfully, and to bring offenders to justice without fear of negative consequences for their own livelihoods. This is exactly the experience that was documented following the 2003 law reform in New Zealand, as sex workers reported they could turn to the police and courts for help without fear of prosecution for the first time in their lives. Decriminalization should be paired with access to legal services to promote the health and rights of sex workers.
3 DECRIMINALIZATION INCREASES SEX WORKERS’ ACCESS TO JUSTICE

The incidence of rape is high among sex workers in many settings. A survey of sex workers in Kenya, for example, revealed that 58 percent had experienced forced sexual encounters.¹¹ But sex workers who are criminalized are unlikely to feel safe going to the police to report violence perpetrated against them. The criminal law is also a barrier to access to civil protections, such as restraining orders, or to obtaining treatment and support after rape and abuse. In a 2011 ruling, the Ontario Superior Court decided that certain criminal prohibitions on sex work violated the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, citing evidence that most sex workers don’t report violence because they fear they may be arrested or punished in other ways, such as losing custody of their children, losing their lawful employment, or being stigmatized for their association with sex work.¹² Decriminalization removes a major barrier to sex workers’ reporting of rape and other crimes and makes it harder for violence against sex workers to be committed with impunity.

4 DECRIMINALIZATION PROMOTES SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS.

Decriminalization of sex work in New South Wales in Australia has been associated with sex workers’ decreased risk of occupational injury or insecurity as compared to other Australian jurisdictions.¹³ One important way in which decriminalization promotes safer working conditions for sex workers is by enabling workers to organize. Collectively, sex workers can address risk factors in their workplaces and insist upon improved conditions. The power of collectivization to promote health by increasing access to condoms and other HIV prevention materials, as well as to establish health services and access to financial services, is evident from the successes of collectives in India, including the Durbar Mahila Samanwaya Committee in Sonagachi (Kolkata) and VAMP/SANGRAM in Sangli.¹⁴ The mobilizing efforts of the New Zealand Prostitutes Collective have had similar results for improving workplace safety. Decriminalization in New Zealand brought sex workers under the Health and Safety in Employment Act, resulting in the creation of occupational health guidelines, which sex workers have used to assert their rights with employers and clients.¹⁵
5 **DECRIMINALIZATION INCREASES ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES**

In Australia, laws regulating sex work vary from state to state—from decriminalization to legalization of only licensed brothels to criminalization of all prostitution, including brothel, street-based, and private sex work. Researchers have assessed whether different legal contexts affect the delivery of health services and occupational health and safety outcomes among sex workers. One study found that decriminalization is associated with the greatest financial support for sex worker health programs and the best access to brothels for outreach workers. Better financial support means greater capacity to conduct health outreach in the evening, an important feature because the evenings are often the busiest times for sex workers. Condom access and rates of use among sex workers are also higher in New South Wales, where sex work is decriminalized, than in other jurisdictions. In addition, when sex workers are able to work in collectives, they can organize health services for themselves, which are likely to be more respectful and more frequently used than other non-sex worker-led services. Removing criminal penalties against sex work also facilitates partnerships between government and sex workers in addressing health and safety issues in sex work. Collectives are generally more difficult to organize where sex work is criminalized and criminal laws are harshly enforced.

6 **DECRIMINALIZATION REDUCES SEX WORKERS’ RISK OF HIV**

Criminalization diminishes sex workers’ bargaining capacity and the time and space available to negotiate condom use with clients. Fear that visible condoms, or the process of negotiation, will make sex workers more vulnerable to arrest is a likely deterrent for condom use, particularly among street-based sex workers who are often at highest risk for HIV. When sex work is decriminalized, sex workers are more empowered to insist on condom use by clients. Sex workers in New Zealand have reported that Ministry of Health guidelines about the requirement that clients and sex workers use condoms have helped inform them of their rights and have proven useful in safer-sex negotiations with clients.
7 DECriminalization Challenges
Stigma and Discrimination and
The Consequences of Having
A Criminal Record

In many countries, harsh application of criminal law ensures that a large proportion of sex workers will have criminal records and will be put in jail or police lock-ups at some time in their lives. Sex workers are particularly susceptible to physical and sexual abuse in prisons, pretrial detention facilities, and police lock-ups, with dire health and human rights consequences. In addition, being a former prisoner with a criminal record is a deeply stigmatized condition; the intersection of this stigma and the stigma already associated with sex work is a heavy burden. In some parts of the United States, for example, people convicted of sex work-related crimes are registered as “sex offenders” and must carry documents identifying them as such. They are then ineligible for public housing and other social services and are greatly impeded from finding non-sex work employment.

8 Decriminalization Does
Not Result in an Increase in the
Population of Sex Workers

There is no evidence to support the claim made by some that removing criminal prohibitions on sex work will result in an expansion of the sex industry. In New Zealand, a study estimating the number of sex workers in five locations throughout the country before and after decriminalization demonstrated that the Prostitution Reform Act of 2003 had little impact on the number of people working in the sex industry.
9 Decriminalization Facilitates Effective Responses to Trafficking

Concerns that decriminalization will promote sex trafficking are founded on a mistaken conflation of sex work and trafficking. In fact, jurisdictions that decriminalize sex work can retain and even strengthen criminal prohibitions on trafficking, sexual coercion, and the prostitution of minors. Decriminalizing sex work does not cause an increase in trafficking. For example, New Zealand, which decriminalized sex work in 2003, continues to be ranked in Tier 1 by the United States State Department’s Trafficking in Persons report—that is, the country is judged to be among those doing the most effective work on human trafficking.24 Laws and policies that encourage or enable collectivization of sex workers may also facilitate enforcement of anti-trafficking laws. When not themselves under the threat of criminal penalties, sex workers and their organizations can work with law enforcement to combat trafficking. The UNAIDS Guidance Note on HIV and Sex Work highlights sex worker organizations as best positioned to refer women and children who are victims of trafficking to appropriate services.25 Criminalization of sex work can impede the anti-trafficking efforts of sex worker organizations and make it easier for sex workers to be wrongly categorized as trafficked persons.

10 Decriminalization Challenges State Control over Bodies and Sexuality

The different treatment of sex work from other types of work is an example of governments’ long history of exerting control over bodies and sexuality. Decriminalization is an issue of gender equality and sexual rights. Laws against sex work intrude into private sexual behaviors and constitute a form of state control over the bodies of women and transgender women, who make up a large majority of sex workers worldwide.26 Like state controls over reproductive rights and limits on abortion, criminal laws prohibiting sex work attempt to legislate morality without regard for bodily autonomy. Decriminalizing sex work is a step in the direction of recognizing the right of all people to privacy and freedom from undue state control over sex and sexual expression.
Criminal laws contribute to social marginalization not only through the imposition of legal penalties on sex workers prosecuted for specific acts, but also through the assignment of criminal status to all sex workers, regardless of any particular arrest, charge, or prosecution. This sweeping condemnation leads to widespread discrimination, stigma, and ill treatment in social institutions and services, by health providers, police, and the general public. Decriminalization removes one source of stigma, the criminal label that serves to validate mistreatment or social exclusion.
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